City Of Green Isle
City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday June 12, 2018 (7 PM)
City Office Council Chambers

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge Of Allegiance

3) Public comment period

4) Approval of the Agenda - motion CM Harms - Second by CM Wentzlaff with additions Carried 4/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda
   A) Approval of the minutes from the June 12, 2018 meeting
   B) Approval of the claims for June 26, 2018, totalling $26,007.71

Motion by CM Brown, seconded by CM Schauer.

6) Lilian/Amy Newsom EDA – Safe routes to school
   a. Amy Newsom presented Safe routes to school. Study would be no charge, survey would be funded totally by the city and there may be TA grant funds and federal funds which would be a 80/20 cost and these fund would be available 2024. Per Mayor Kreger, go ahead with study. Discussion about private parties involved with possibly taking on the project for sidewalks by the school. Questions about MNDOT, DNR wetland etc to determine if there would be issues. Engineering costs – city would pick up that cost. Amy to contact MNDot – Mayor requested CM Wentzlaff for an estimate. It was also mentioned that crosswalks have not been painted since recent street projects. Motion for Study – Region 9
potential sidewalk Hwy 25 made by CM Harms, seconded by CM Wentzlaff - carried 4/0

LED light, - those that have donated towards the lights, Mayor Kreger would like to have a get together July/August for those names on the plaque.

7) City Attorney Arneson
   a. Nuisance survey update- possibly generate a letter if needed.
      Mention to remind residents of ordinance regarding weeds, vehicles etc on property to place on city website CM Brown to work on placing this information on website.

8) Waste Management increase for recycling by Railroad St – weekly pickup instead of bi-weekly.
   a. The monthly recycling by Railroad to be eliminated – Call WM to stop.

9) Other matters
   a. CM Brown – New computer training possible June 18, 2018
   b. Banyon to train office personnel – water bills- one day training
   c. Office hours change starting July – Thursday open until 6pm
   d. Liquor licenses – asking Arlington to assist with final paperwork
   e. Playground equipment – resident approached CM Wentzlaff for a slide
   f. CM Wentzlaff requested to see all building permits
   g. CM Wentzlaff – indicated there was a large pile of concrete at the dump site and he would remove
   h. CM Wentzlaff – commented if there was a burn permit for the dump location
   i. CM Wentzlaff – looking for an update on the street sweeping
10) Adjournment – motion by CM Wenztlaff – seconded by CM Brown – carried 4-0

ATTEST

_________________  ___________________
Mayor Kreger        City Clerk